BREAKFAST BOOTH
BREAKFAST TRAY
OPTION 1: Za'tar, Labneh, Hummus, Falafel, Foul,
Eggs, Balila, Veggie Platter, Nutella V

59

OPTION 2: Za'tar, Fried Halloumi, Hummus, Falafel, Cheese

Rolls, Eggs, Smoked Turkey, Veggie Platter, Nutella

69

LABNEH

20

V

Start your day with a dip in our platter of fresh labneh!

OMELETTE

22

V

Pan-fried omelette topped with herbs and spices.

EGGS & POTATO

20

V

Diced potatoes mixed with scrambled eggs, fresh parsley.

SHAKSHOUKA

25

V

The taste of home! Delicately-peeled fresh tomatoes
scrambled with eggs, garlic and chili.

SUNNY SIDE UP

22

V

The perfect way to start the day. Traditional pan-fried eggs
seasoned with a delicious spice blend and cooked to perfection.

SCRAMBLED EGGS

22

V

Scrambled to perfect softness.

BREAKFAST TRAY

30

EGGS & SOUJOUK
Soujouk sausage scrambled with eggs.

FRESH & PICKLED VEGGIES

V

5

Fresh tomatoes, cucumber, mint leaves, olives, green chilli,
turnips and cucumber pickles.
ADD CHEESE +3, SOUJOUK +3, HOTDOG +3, TURKEY +3
ADD AN EXTRA EGG +3

FOUL & FATTEH KERB
BALILAH

LABNEH

20

V

Chickpeas mixed with garlic and spices, drizzled with olive oil,
topped with fresh parsley, pine nuts, and almond ﬂakes.

LEBANESE FOUL

24

V

Fava beans mixed with chickpeas, drizzled with lemon-oil
dressing, and served with fresh tomatoes, onions and parsley.

MOUSABAHA

23

V

Chickpeas mixed with hummus, lemon, olive oil, and
dukkah chili and topped with ghee and nuts.

HUMMUS FATTEH

SUNNY SIDE UP

27

V

Tahini yoghurt mix served on a bed of chickpeas and crunchy
ﬂatbread croutons, topped with warmed ghee and nuts.
ADD CHICKEN SHAWARMA +5
ADD BEEF SHAWARMA +7

34

MEAT FATTEH

Tahini yoghurt mix served on a bed of chickpeas, beef tenderloin
cubes and ﬂatbread croutons, topped with warmed ghee and nuts.

PALESTINIAN FATTEH

V

BALILAH

27

Tahini yoghurt mix served on a bed of chickpeas, hummus,
dukkah chili and French bread, topped with warmed ghee and nuts.
VEGETARIAN

CHEF'S RECOMMENDATION
RECIPE INSPIRED BY:

EGYPT

JORDAN

LEBANON

PALESTINE

SYRIA

FATTEH

MANAKEESH ALLEY
ZA'ATAR

9

V

The best of the best! Fresh oven-baked stretchy dough topped
with a delicious mixture of thyme and olive oil.

LABNEH

14

V

Freshly baked man'oushe covered with traditional Labneh.

ZA'ATAR & CHEESE

15

V

Freshly baked man'oushe topped with our akkawi cheese mix and Za'atar.

ZA'ATAR & LABNEH

14

V

ZA'ATAR MANOUSHE

Freshly baked man'oushe topped with labneh and our thyme mix.

AKKAWI CHEESE

16

V

A cheese ﬁx to die for. Fresh oven-baked stretchy dough
topped with delicious melting akkawi cheese.

KASHKAVAL CHEESE

23

V

AKKAWI MANOUSHE

Reinventing the cheese wheel with our fresh oven-baked
stretchy dough topped with delicious melting kashkaval cheese.

TRIO CHEESE

25

V

Go big (and don’t go home)! Fresh oven-baked stretchy dough
topped with a delicious mix of melting halloumi, kashkaval
and akkawi cheese.

HALLOUMI CHEESE

V

21

Sweet dreams are made of cheese. Fresh oven-baked stretchy
dough topped with delicious melting halloumi cheese.

MINCED MEAT

17

Fresh oven-baked thin-crust dough topped with a delicious
mixture of homemade minced meat, tomatoes, onions.

FALAFEL

DOUBLE DECKER MAN'OUSHE  منقوشه طابقينV 30
Two-layer man'oushe, ﬁlled with cheese and topped
with a layer of our Za'atar mix.
CHOOSE MANOUSHE OR SAJ. SWITCH TO OAT DOUGH +3
ADD CHEESE +3 / LABNEH +3 / ZA'ATAR +3 /
POMEGRANATE MOLASSES +3

FATEER STAND
MINCED MEAT & CHEESE

36

Arabic pastry dough stuffed with homemade minced meat and
Kashkaval cheese and topped with sliced pitted black olives.

MINCED MEAT

33

Arabic pastry dough stuffed with homemade minced and
topped with sliced pitted black olives.

SOUJOUK & CHEESE

36

Arabic pastry dough stuffed with homemade spicy sausage
& Kashkaval cheese, topped with sliced pitted black olives.

KRAFT CHEESE

V

32

Traditional baked Arabic pastry dough stuffed with cream cheese.

KRAFT CHEESE & HONEY
Arabic pastry dough stuffed with cream cheese
and topped with succulent honey. V
ADD POMEGRANATE MOLASSES +3 / HONEY +3

37
MINCED MEAT FATEER

SALAD STOP
FALAFEL SALAD

FALAFEL SALAD
V

30

Falafel mixed with romaine lettuce, tomato, cucumber, raddish,
fresh thyme, mint leaves and purslane leaves, topped with pickled
turnip and toasted sesame seeds with lemon juice and olive oil dressing.

CHICKEN SHAWARMA SALAD

32

Chicken shawarma mixed with romaine lettuce, tomato, cucumber,
raddish, fresh thyme, mint leaves and purslane leaves with a special
dressing and topped with fried bread, toasted sesame seeds & sumac.

BEEF SHAWARMA SALAD

35

Beef shawarma, romaine lettuce, cucumber, raddish, fresh
thyme, mint leaves and purslane leaves mixed together with a
special dressing. Topped with fried bread, toasted sesame & sumac.

FATTOUSH

25

V

Romaine lettuce, cucumbers, radishes, tomatoes, fresh thyme,
mint leaves and purslane leaves bathed in a pomegranate molasses
dressing and topped with toasted sesame seeds, crunchy ﬂatbread
croutons and fresh pomegranate seeds.

TABBOULEH

FATTOUSH

25

V

Chopped parsley mixed with tomatoes, spring onions and
bulgur bathed in a lemon-oil dressing.

MEZZA MARKET
FRIED HALLOUMI

V

27

Fried halloumi cheese chunks served with cherry tomatoes.

LENTIL SOUP

V
Drizzled with lemon juice and topped with crispy arabic bread.

16

HUMMUS

21

V
Mashed chickpeas mixed with tahini, garlic, lemon
and spices. Drizzled with olive oil.

FRIED HALLOUMI

ADD CHICKEN SHAWARMA +5
ADD BEEF SHAWARMA +7

ﺣﻤﺺ ﺑﺎﻟﻠﺤﻤﺔ واﻟﻤﻜﺴﺮات
HUMMUS W/ MEAT & NUTS

34

Hummus topped with beef, nuts, and almond sticks

CHEESE ROLLS

V
Crispy thin dough stuffed with our special mix of cheese.

19

ZAROOB FRENCH FRIES

V
14
Our signature crispy French fries topped with a special spice mix.

MOUSAKHAN ROLLS

HUMMUS

38

Chicken and onion seasoned with sumac and rolled inside
our markouk bread served with plain yogurt on the side.

MOUTABBAL

V

21

Hummus's ﬁrst cousin. Grilled eggplant blended with tahini,
garlic, and lemon juice topped with pomegranate seeds.

KOSHARI  كشريV
Rice, lentils, macaroni, spaghetti, and chickpeas mixed
together with tomato sauce, topped with crispy onions,
and served with koshary shatta and dokka on the side.

25

EXTRA CRISPY ONIONS +3, EXTRA TOMATO SAUCE +3

KOSHARI

WRAP VENDOR
GARLIC CHICKEN WRAP

32

CHICKEN SHAWARMA

Marinated tender chicken, romaine lettuce, tomatoes
and pickles served with garlic sauce and rolled in
a tasty baked wrap.

32

MUSHROOM STEAK WRAP
Marinated beef tenderloin, fresh mushroom, capsicum,
and caramelized onions served with mayonnaise and
rolled in a tasty baked wrap.

MUSHROOM CHICKEN WRAP

30

Marinated tender chicken, fresh mushroom, capsicum,
and caramelized onions served with mayonnaise and
rolled in a tasty baked wrap.

30

DYNAMITE CHKN SHAWARMA
Marinated tender chicken shawarma, romain lettuce,
cucumber pickles, fries with garlic sauce and dynamite
sauce wrapped in a tasty baked wrap.

BEEF SHAWARMA
25

SOUJOUK WRAP
Authentic spicy sausages served with tomatoes
and mayonnaise, rolled in a tasty baked wrap.

TAWOUK WRAP

30

Marinated tender chicken with pickled cucumber, fries,
and coleslaw, drizzled with ketchup and garlic sauce,
and rolled in a tasty baked wrap.

30

KOFTA WRAP
Minced lamb mixed with onions and fresh parsley, grilled
to perfection, served with tomatoes and mayonnaise,
and rolled in a tasty baked wrap.

HOTDOG & KASHKAVAL

28

FALAFEL SANDWICH

Grilled hotdog served with kashkaval cheese, mayonnaise
and ketchup, and rolled in a tasty baked wrap.

28

SMOKED TURKEY WRAP
Sliced turkey deli meat served with kashkaval cheese,
romaine lettuce, tomatoes and pickles with a mayo-mustard
mix, rolled in a baked wrap.

FRIES SANDWICH
V
Crispy potato fries served with garlic paste, coleslaw,
and pickles and drizzled with ketchup in a toasted arabic pita.

12

MAKE IT A MEAL? ADD FRIES & A SOFT DRINK +15

KOFTA WRAP

ADD DIP ON THE SIDE? GARLIC +3 / TAHINI +3 / KETCHUP +3 /
POMEGRANATE MOLASSES +3 / MAYO +3

FALAFEL KIOSK
FALAFEL

V

6 PC / 7

12 PC / 12

Served with mixed pickles, onions, herbs and our tarator sauce.

STUFFED FALAFEL

V

4 PC / 16

8 PC / 32

Deep-fried falafel stuffed with crunchy onions and sumac.

FALAFEL SANDWICH

V

10

Fried falafel served with mixed pickles and tomatoes, drizzled with
tarator sauce, and wrapped in a traditional fresh Lebanese ﬂatbread.
SWAP ARABIC BREAD TO SAJ +2

ALL PRICES ARE IN AED & INCLUSIVE OF 5% VAT
Before placing your order, please inform us if you have any food allergies

SMOKED TURKEY

SHAWARMA POST

DESSERT TRUCK

CHICKEN SHAWARMA SANDWICH

12

Roasted chicken shawarma served with pickles, crispy
fries and garlic sauce wrapped in a traditional fresh
Lebanese ﬂatbread

BEEF SHAWARMA SANDWICH

14

Beef shawarma served with pickles, tomatoes, biwaz,
drizzled with tarator sauce, wrapped in a traditional fresh
Lebanese ﬂatbread

CHICKEN SHAWARMA WRAP PLATTER

34

Roasted chicken shawarma served with pickles,
romaine lettuce, crispy fries, and garlic sauce.

BEEF SHAWARMA WRAP PLATTER

36

28

Spiced Rice bowl topped with Chicken Shawarma,
mixed with shredded lettuce, cucumber, turnip pickles
and garlic sauce SWAP RICE TO SHREDDED LETTUCE

BEEF SHAWARMA RICE BOWL

30

Spiced Rice bowl topped with Beef Shawarma, mixed with
roasted tomatoes, Green Chilli, biwaz and tahini sauce
SWAP RICE TO SHREDDED LETTUCE

CHICKEN SHAWARMA PLATTER

36

Roasted chicken shawarma served with pickles, romaine
lettuce, tomatoes, a special mix of onions and herbs,
crispy fries with our tarator and garlic sauces.

BEEF SHAWARMA PLATTER

�صاج النوتي

NUTELLA FATEER

22

�فطير الموز والنوتي

KONAFAH

24

كنافة

MOCKTAIL TRAIL
THE ZAROOBIAN

24

الزاروبيان

FRUIT COCKTAIL

20

كوكتيل الفواكه

AVOCADO & ASHTA

36

أفوكادو وقشطة

PINEAPPLE

25

أناناس

AVOCADO

29

أفوكادو

CARROT

24

جزر

ORANGE

23

برتقال

GUAVA

25

جوافة

LEMONADE

25

ليمون

STRAWBERRY

25

فراولة

MANGO

25

مانجو

LEMON MINT

24

ليمون بالنعناع

POMEGRANATE

25

رمان

WATERMELON

25

بطيخ

HOT DRINKS HALL
38

Roasted beef shawarma served with pickles, romaine
lettuce, tomatoes, a special mix of onions and herbs,
crispy fries with our tarator and garlic sauces.

MIXED SHAWARMA PLATTER

28

FRESH JUICE LANE

Roasted beef shawarma served with pickles,
romaine lettuce, crispy fries and garlic sauce.

CHICKEN SHAWARMA RICE BOWL

NUTELLA SAJ

38

Roasted beef and chicken shawarma served with pickles,
romaine lettuce, tomatoes, a special mix of onions and
herbs, crispy fries, with our tarator and garlic sauces.

SKILLET SIDEWALK

TURKISH COFFEE

16

قهوة تركية

AMERICAN COFFEE

16

قهوة أمريكية

CAFE LATTE

16

لاتيه

HOT CHOCOLATE

18

شوكولاتة ساخنة

TEA

12

شاي

KARAK TEA

12

شاي كرك

MORROCAN TEA

18

شاي مغربي

SINGLE ESPRESSO

14

سنجل اسبريسو

DOUBLE ESPRESSO

19

دبل اسبريسو

30

KEBDE (LIVER)
Chopped liver marinated in pomegranate molasis and
topped with chopped mint and pomegranate seeds.

GARLIC & TOMATOES

V

21

COLD DRINKS CORRIDOR

30

WATER SMALL

5

ماء صغير

WATER LARGE

14

ماء كبير

PEPSI

11

بيبسي

DIET PEPSI

11

دايت بيبسي

MIRINDA

11

ميرندا

7UP

11

سفن أب

DIET 7UP

11

دايت سفن أب

LABAN

11

لبن

Peeled fresh tomatoes cooked with garlic and chili.

TOMATO & BEEF
Cubed tenderloins mixed with slow-cooked
tomatoes, garlic and chili.

BEEF & MUSHROOM

32

Marinated beef tenderloin slices mixed with fresh
capsicum and caramelized onions.

CHICKEN & MUSHROOM
Marinated chicken breast mixed with fresh
mushrooms, capsicum and caramelized onions.

29

